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Part 1—FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 1.Financial Statements.
Teradata Corporation
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Loss (Unaudited)

Three Months
Ended
March 31,

In millions, except per share amounts 2018 2017
Revenue
Recurring $302 $273
Perpetual software licenses and hardware 69 90
Consulting services 135 128
Total revenue 506 491
Cost of revenue
Cost of recurring 90 67
Cost of perpetual software licenses and hardware 48 61
Cost of consulting services 145 138
Total cost of revenue 283 266
Gross profit 223 225
Operating expenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses 152 155
Research and development expenses 75 70
Total operating expenses 227 225
Loss from operations (4 ) —
Other expense, net
Interest expense (5 ) (3 )
Interest income 3 2
Other expense (2 ) (1 )
Total other expense, net (4 ) (2 )
Loss before income taxes (8 ) (2 )
Income tax benefit (1 ) —
Net loss $(7 ) $(2 )
Net loss per weighted average common share
Basic $(0.06) $(0.02)
Diluted $(0.06) $(0.02)
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Basic 121.4 130.4
Diluted 121.4 130.4
See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited).
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Teradata Corporation
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive (Loss) Income (Unaudited)

Three
Months
Ended
March 31,

In millions 2018 2017
Net loss $(7) $ (2 )
Other comprehensive income:
Foreign currency translation adjustments 4 5
Defined benefit plans:
Defined benefit plan adjustment, before tax — 1
Defined benefit plan adjustment, tax portion — —
Defined benefit plan adjustment, net of tax — 1
Other comprehensive income 4 6
Comprehensive (loss) income $(3) $ 4
See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited).
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Teradata Corporation
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets (Unaudited)

In millions, except per share amounts March 31,
2018

December 31,
2017

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents $ 939 $ 1,089
Accounts receivable, net 451 554
Inventories 43 30
Other current assets 97 77
Total current assets 1,530 1,750
Property and equipment, net 172 162
Capitalized software, net 107 121
Goodwill 401 399
Acquired intangible assets, net 21 23
Deferred income taxes 58 57
Other assets 66 44
Total assets $ 2,355 $ 2,556
Liabilities and stockholders’ equity
Current liabilities
Current portion of long-term debt $ 68 $ 60
Short-term borrowings — 240
Accounts payable 110 74
Payroll and benefits liabilities 110 173
Deferred revenue 532 414
Other current liabilities 93 102
Total current liabilities 913 1,063
Long-term debt 456 478
Pension and other postemployment plan liabilities 111 109
Long-term deferred revenue 72 85
Deferred tax liabilities 9 4
Other liabilities 150 149
Total liabilities 1,711 1,888
Commitments and contingencies (Note 9)
Stockholders’ equity
Preferred stock: par value $0.01 per share, 100.0 shares authorized, no shares issued and
outstanding at March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively — —

Common stock: par value $0.01 per share, 500.0 shares authorized, 120.6 and 121.9 shares
issued at March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively 1 1

Paid-in capital 1,350 1,320
Accumulated deficit (637 ) (579 )
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (70 ) (74 )
Total stockholders’ equity 644 668
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $ 2,355 $ 2,556
See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited).
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Teradata Corporation
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)

Three Months
Ended 
 March 31,

In millions 2018 2017
Operating activities
Net loss $(7 ) $(2 )
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 34 36
Stock-based compensation expense 19 16
Deferred income taxes (5 ) (8 )
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Receivables 83 106
Inventories (13 ) (6 )
Current payables and accrued expenses (27 ) (44 )
Deferred revenue 124 145
Other assets and liabilities (24 ) 5
Net cash provided by operating activities 184 248
Investing activities
Expenditures for property and equipment (26 ) (16 )
Additions to capitalized software (2 ) (2 )
Net cash used in investing activities (28 ) (18 )
Financing activities
Repurchases of common stock (60 ) (43 )
Repayments of long-term borrowings (15 ) (8 )
Repayments of credit facility borrowings (240 ) —
Other financing activities, net 10 7
Net cash used in financing activities (305 ) (44 )
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents — 4
Increase in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash (149 ) 190
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at beginning of period 1,089 974
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at end of period $940 $1,164
Reconciliation of cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash to the Consolidated Balance Sheets

March
31,
2018

Dec
31,
2017

Cash and cash equivalents $ 939 $1,089
Restricted cash 1 —
Total cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash $ 940 $1,089

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited).
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Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited)
1. Basis of Presentation
These statements have been prepared pursuant to the rules and regulations of the United States Securities and
Exchange Commission (“SEC”) and, in accordance with those rules and regulations, do not include all information and
footnote disclosures normally included in annual financial statements prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”). In the opinion of management, the condensed
consolidated financial statements reflect all adjustments, consisting only of normal recurring adjustments, necessary to
fairly state the results of operations, financial position and cash flows of Teradata Corporation (“Teradata” or the
“Company”) for the interim periods presented herein. The year-end 2017 condensed consolidated balance sheet data was
derived from audited financial statements, but does not include all disclosures required by GAAP. The preparation of
condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make use of estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts and disclosures. Actual results may vary from these estimates.  
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the consolidated
financial statements and notes thereto included in Teradata’s most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 2017 (the “2017 Annual Report”). The results of operations for any interim period are not
necessarily indicative of the results of operations to be expected for the full year. Prior period amounts have been
restated to conform to the current year presentation, unless otherwise stated that the prior period amounts have not
been restated.
During the first quarter of 2018, the Company changed its historical presentation of its revenue and cost of revenue
categories. Previously, the Company presented revenue and cost of revenue on two lines: product and cloud, and
services. As part of the Company’s business transformation, the Company is transitioning away from perpetual
software to subscription-based transactions. To better reflect this shift in the business, the Company adopted a revised
presentation in the first quarter of 2018, including the separation of recurring revenue from non-recurring product and
consulting services. Recurring revenue consists of our on-premises and off-premises subscriptions including
subscription licenses recognized on a month-to-month basis, subscriptions recognized over time, and software upgrade
rights on perpetual software licenses, maintenance and managed services. Recurring revenue is intended to depict the
revenue recognition model for these transactions. The recurrence of these revenue streams in future periods depends
on a number of factors including contractual periods and customers' renewal decisions. Perpetual software licenses
and hardware revenue consists of hardware and perpetual software licenses. Consulting services revenue consists of
consulting, implementation and installation services.
In connection with these revisions, the Company also revised its cost of revenue classification to present costs
associated with the new revenue presentation. This change in presentation does not affect the Company’s total
revenues, total cost of revenues or overall total gross profit (defined as total revenue less total cost of revenue).
2. New Accounting Pronouncements

Leases.  In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued new guidance which requires a
lessee to account for leases as finance or operating leases. Both leases will result in the lessee recognizing a
right-of-use asset and a corresponding lease liability on its balance sheet, with differing methodology for income
statement recognition. For lessors, the standard modifies the classification criteria and the accounting for sales-type
and direct financing leases. Entities will classify leases to determine how to recognize lease-related revenue and
expense. This standard is effective for public entities for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years,
beginning after December 15, 2018, and early adoption is permitted. A modified retrospective approach is required for
leases existing or entered into after the beginning of the earliest comparative period in the consolidated financial
statements. The Company is currently assessing the impact of this update on its consolidated financial statements. We
currently believe that the most significant changes will be related to the recognition of right-of-use assets and lease
liabilities on our consolidated balance sheets for real estate and equipment leases that are currently classified as
operating leases and therefore not recorded on the consolidated balance sheets.
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Comprehensive Income. In February 2018, the FASB issued new guidance for Income Statement—Reporting
Comprehensive Income (Topic 220): Reclassification of Certain Tax Effects from Accumulated Other Comprehensive
Income (ASU 2018-02), which allows companies to reclassify stranded tax effects resulting from the Tax Reform Act,
from accumulated other comprehensive income to retained earnings. The amendments are effective for all entities for
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within those fiscal years. The Company is
currently evaluating this guidance to determine the impact it may have on its consolidated financial statements.

Recently Adopted Guidance
Revenue Recognition. In May 2014, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update No. 2014-09, Revenue from
Contracts with Customers (“Topic 606”) that affects any entity that either enters into contracts with customers to transfer
goods or services or enters into contracts for the transfer of nonfinancial assets unless those contracts are within the
scope of other standards. Topic 606 will supersede the revenue recognition requirements of the prior revenue
recognition guidance used prior to January 1, 2018. In addition, the existing requirements for the recognition of a gain
or loss on the transfer of nonfinancial assets that are not in a contract with a customer are amended to be consistent
with the guidance on recognition and measurement in this update. The Company adopted Topic 606 as of January 1,
2018 using the modified retrospective method for all contracts not completed as of the date of adoption. The reported
results for 2018 reflect the application of Topic 606 while the reported results for 2017 were prepared under the
guidance of Accounting Standards Codification 605, Revenue Recognition, which is also referred to herein as the
“previous guidance”. As a result, prior periods have not been restated and continue to be reported under the previous
guidance. The cumulative effect of applying Topic 606 was recorded as an adjustment to accumulated deficit as of the
adoption date. See Note 3 for the required disclosures related to the impact of adopting this standard and a discussion
of the Company's updated policies related to revenue recognition. See Note 4 for costs to obtain and fulfill a customer
contract.

Presentation of Net Periodic Pension Cost and Net Periodic Post-retirement Benefit Cost. In March 2017, the FASB
issued accounting guidance for “Compensation – Retirement Benefits (Topic 715): Improving the Presentation of Net
Periodic Pension Cost and Net Periodic Post-retirement Benefit Cost”. The amendment requires the service cost
component of net periodic benefit cost be presented in the same income statement line item as other employee
compensation costs arising from services rendered during the period and other components of the net periodic benefit
cost be presented separately from the line item that includes the service cost and outside of any subtotal of operating
income. The Company adopted this amended guidance in the first quarter of 2018. The retroactive adoption of this
standard resulted in an increase in operating income and a corresponding increase in other expense for the three
months ended March 31 of $2 million in 2018 and $1 million in 2017.
Statement of Cash Flows: Classification of Certain Cash Receipts and Cash Payments. In August 2016, the FASB
issued an update addressing eight specific cash flow issues to reduce diversity in practice. The Company adopted this
amended guidance in the first quarter of 2018. The impact on the Company's consolidated statements of cash flows
was immaterial.

Classification of restricted cash. In December 2016, the FASB issued accounting guidance to address diversity in the
classification and presentation of changes in restricted cash on the statement of cash flows. Under this guidance,
companies will be required to present restricted cash and restricted cash equivalents with cash and cash equivalents
when reconciling the beginning-of-period and end-of-period amounts shown on the statement of cash flows. The
Company has adopted this amended guidance in the first quarter of 2018. The retroactive adoption impact for the
quarter ended March 31, 2017 to cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at the beginning and at the end of period
was less than $1 million on our consolidated statements of cash flows.

Financial Instruments. In January 2016, the FASB issued new guidance which enhances the reporting model for
financial instruments and related disclosures. This update requires equity securities to be measured at fair value with
changes in fair value recognized through net income and will eliminate the cost method for equity securities without
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Intra-entity asset transfers. In October 2016, the FASB issued accounting guidance to simplify the accounting for
income tax consequences of intra-entity transfers of assets other than inventory. Under this guidance, companies will
be required to recognize the income tax consequences of an intra-entity asset transfer when the transfer occurs.
Current guidance prohibits companies from recognizing current and deferred income taxes for an intra-entity asset
transfer until the asset has been sold to an outside party. The guidance must be applied on a modified retrospective
basis through a cumulative-effect adjustment to retained earnings as of the period of adoption. The Company adopted
this amended guidance in the first quarter of 2018. The impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements
was immaterial.

Clarification on the definition of a business. In January 2017, the FASB issued accounting guidance to clarify the
definition of a business with the objective of adding guidance to assist entities with evaluating whether transactions
should be accounted for as acquisitions (or disposals) of assets or businesses. The Company adopted this amended
guidance in the first quarter of 2018. The impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements was immaterial.

Stock Compensation. In May 2017, the FASB issued accounting guidance for "Compensation—Stock Compensation
(Topic 718) - Scope of Modification Accounting". The amendments in this update provide guidance about which
changes to the terms or conditions of a share-based payment award require an entity to apply modification accounting.
The current disclosure requirements in Topic 718 apply regardless of whether an entity is required to apply
modification accounting under the amendments in this update. The Company has adopted this amended guidance in
the first quarter of 2018. The impact on the Company's consolidated financial statements was immaterial.

3. Revenue from Contracts with Customers
The Company adopted Topic 606 as of January 1, 2018 for all contracts not completed as of the date of adoption. The
core principle of Topic 606 is that an entity should recognize revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or
services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the Company expects to be entitled in
exchange for those goods or services. To achieve that core principle, the Company performs the following five steps:
1.identify the contract with a customer,
2.identify the performance obligations in the contract,
3.determine the transaction price,
4.allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract, and
5.recognize revenue when (or as) the Company satisfies a performance obligation.
The Company only applies the five-step model to contracts when it is probable that the Company will collect the
consideration it is entitled to in exchange for goods or services it transfers to the customer. The Company applies
judgment in determining the customer’s ability and intention to pay, which is based on a variety of factors including
the customer’s historical payment experience, published credit, and financial information pertaining to the customer.
Revenue is measured based on consideration specified in a contract with a customer, and excludes any sales, value
add, and other taxes the Company collects concurrent with revenue-producing activities. A performance obligation is
a promise in a contract to transfer a distinct good or service to the customer. The Company recognizes revenue when it
satisfies a performance obligation by transferring control over a good or service to a customer. Estimates of variable
consideration are included in revenue to the extent that it is probable that a significant reversal of cumulative revenue
will not occur once the uncertainty is resolved. The Company uses the expected value method or the most likely
amount method depending on the nature of the variable consideration. Our estimates of variable consideration and
determination of whether to include estimated amounts in the transaction price are based largely on an assessment of
our anticipated performance and all information (historical, current and forecasted) that is
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reasonably available to us. If actual results in the future vary from the Company’s estimates, the Company adjusts
these estimates in the period such variances become known. Typically, the amount of variable consideration is not
material.
For contracts with multiple performance obligations, the Company allocates the contract’s transaction price to each
performance obligation using the relative standalone selling price of each distinct good or service in the contract. The
Company must apply judgment to determine whether promised goods or services are capable of being distinct and
distinct within the context of the contract. If these criteria are not met, the promised goods or services are combined
with other goods or services and accounted for as a combined performance obligation. Revenue is then recognized
either at a point in time or over time depending on our evaluation of when the customer obtains control of the
promised goods or services. This evaluation requires significant judgment and the decision to combine a group of
contracts or separate the combined or single contract into multiple performance obligations could change the amount
of revenue recorded in a given period. In addition, the Company has developed assumptions that required judgment to
determine the standalone selling price for each performance obligation identified in the contract. The Company
determines the standalone selling price for a good or service by considering multiple factors including, but not limited
to, geographies, market conditions, product life cycles, competitive landscape, internal costs, gross margin objectives,
purchase volumes and pricing practices. The Company reviews the standalone selling price for each of its
performance obligations on a periodic basis and updates it, when appropriate, to ensure that the practices employed
reflect the Company’s recent pricing experience. The Company maintains internal controls over the establishment and
updates of these estimates, which includes review and approval by the Company’s management.
Teradata delivers its solutions primarily through direct sales channels, as well as through other independent software
vendors and distributors, and value-added resellers. Standard payment terms may vary based on the country in which
the contract is executed, but are generally between 30 days and 90 days. The following is a description of the principal
activities and performance obligations from which the Company generates its revenue:

•

Subscriptions - The Company sells on and off-premises subscriptions to our customers through our subscription
licenses, cloud, service model, and rental offerings. Teradata’s subscription licenses include a right-to-use license and
revenue is recognized upfront at a point in time unless the customer has a contractual right to cancel, where revenue is
recognized on a month-to-month basis. Cloud and service model arrangements include a right-to-access software
license on Teradata owned or third party owned hardware such as the public cloud. Revenue is recognized ratably
over the contract term. Service models typically include a minimum fixed amount that is recognized ratably over the
contract term and may include an elastic amount for usage above the minimum, which is recognized monthly based
on actual utilization. For our rental offering, the Company owns the hardware and may or may not provide managed
services. The revenue for these arrangements is generally recognized straight-line over the term of the contract and is
generally accounted for as an operating lease and considered outside the scope of Topic 606.

•Maintenance and software upgrade rights - Revenue for maintenance and unspecified software upgrade rights on a
when-an-if-available basis are recognized straight-line over the term of the contract.

•
Perpetual software licenses and hardware - Revenue for software is generally recognized when the customer has the
ability to use and benefit from its right to use the license. Hardware is typically recognized upon delivery once title
and risk of loss have been transferred (when control has passed).

•

Consulting services - Revenue for consulting, implementation and installation services is recognized as services are
provided. The Company accounts for individual services as separate performance obligations if a service is separately
identifiable from other items in a combined arrangement and if a customer can benefit from it on its own or with other
resources that are readily available to the customer.
Disaggregation of Revenue from Contracts with Customers
The following table presents a disaggregation of revenue
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Three
months
ended
March 31,

(in millions) 2018 2017*
Americas
Recurring $194 $ 179
Perpetual software licenses and hardware 22 33
Consulting services 48 55
Total Americas 264 267
International
Recurring 109 94
Perpetual software licenses and hardware 47 57
Consulting services 86 73
Total International 242 224
Total Revenue $506 $ 491

*As noted above, prior period amounts have not been adjusted under the modified retrospective adoption method of
Topic 606; however, as discussed in Note 1, prior period amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current
year presentation.
Contract Balances
The timing of revenue recognition, billings and cash collections results in billed accounts receivable, contract assets,
and customer advances and deposits (deferred revenue or contract liabilities) on the condensed consolidated balance
sheet. Accounts receivable include amounts due from customers that are unconditional. Contract assets relate to the
Company’s rights to consideration for goods delivered or services completed and recognized as revenue but billing and
the right to receive payment is conditional upon the completion of other performance obligations. Contract assets are
included in other current assets on the balance sheet and are transferred to accounts receivable when the rights become
unconditional. Deferred revenue consists of advance payments and billings in excess of revenue recognized. Deferred
revenue is classified as either current or noncurrent based on the timing of when the Company expects to recognize
revenue. These assets and liabilities are reported on a contract-by-contract basis at the end of each reporting period.
The following table provides information about receivables, contract assets and deferred revenue from contracts with
customers:

(in millions)
March
31,
2018

January
1, 2018
(as
adjusted)

Accounts receivable, net $ 451 $ 534
Contract assets 20 20
Current deferred revenue 532 395
Long-term deferred revenue 72 85

Revenue recognized during the three months ended March 31, 2018 from amounts included in deferred revenue at the
beginning of the period was approximately $242 million.
Transaction Price Allocated to the Unsatisfied Obligations
The following table includes estimated revenue expected to be recognized in the future related to the Company's
unsatisfied (or partially satisfied) obligations at March 31, 2018:
(in millions) Total

at
March

Year 1 Year 2 and
Thereafter
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Remaining unsatisfied obligations $1,737 $1,045 $ 692
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The amounts above represent the price of firm orders for which work has not been performed or goods have not been
delivered and exclude unexercised contract options outside the stated contractual term that do not represent material
rights to the customer. Although the Company believes that the contract value in the above table is firm,
approximately $843 million of the amount includes customer-only general cancellation for convenience terms that the
Company is contractually obligated to perform unless the customer notifies us. Customers typically do not cancel
before the end of the contractual term and historically the Company has seen very little churn in its customer base.
The Company believes the inclusion of this information is important to understanding the obligations that the
Company is contractually required to perform and provides useful information regarding remaining obligations related
to these executed contracts. Further, the Company has historically generated a large portion of our business each
quarter by orders that are sold and fulfilled within the same reporting period. Therefore, the amount of remaining
obligations may not be a meaningful indicator of future results.
Significant Accounting Policies and Practical Expedients
The following are the Company’s significant accounting policies not already disclosed elsewhere and practical
expedients relating to revenue from contracts with customers:

•Taxes assessed by a governmental authority that are both imposed on and concurrent with a specific
revenue-producing transaction, that are collected by the Company from a customer, are excluded from revenue.

• Shipping and handling costs associated with outbound freight after control over a product has transferred to a
customer are accounted for as fulfillment cost and are included in cost of revenues.

•The Company does not adjust for the effects of a significant financing component if the period between performance
and customer payment is one year or less.

•The Company expenses the costs to obtain a contract as incurred when the expected amortization period is one year or
less.
Impacts on Financial Statements
The Company adopted Topic 606 using the modified retrospective method. The cumulative effect of applying the new
guidance to all contracts with customers that were not completed as of January 1, 2018 was recorded as an adjustment
to accumulated deficit as of the adoption date. As a result of applying the modified retrospective method to adopt
Topic 606, the following adjustments were made to accounts on the condensed consolidated balance sheets as of
January 1, 2018:

•

The Company reduced current deferred revenue and accumulated deficit by $19 million for contracts that were not
complete as of the date of adoption and would have been recognized in a prior period under Topic 606. The revenue
adjustment primarily relates to term licenses that are recognized upfront under Topic 606 but were recognized ratably
under the previous guidance.

•
Prior to the adoption of Topic 606, the Company expensed sales commissions on long-term contracts. Under Topic
606, the Company capitalizes these incremental costs of obtaining customer contracts. The impact of this change
resulted in an increase of other assets and a reduction in accumulated deficit of $17 million on January 1, 2018.

•The tax impact of these items was $10 million, which was recorded as a deferred tax liability, resulting in a net $26
million reduction in accumulated deficit on January 1, 2018.

•In addition, the Company reclassified $20 million of contract assets from accounts receivable to other current assets
on January 1, 2018.
The following summarizes the significant changes on the Company’s condensed consolidated financial statements for
the three months ended March 31, 2018 as a result of the adoption of Topic 606 on January 1, 2018 compared to if the
Company had continued to recognize revenue under the previous guidance:
•The impact to revenues was a net increase of $1 million for the three months ended March 31, 2018.
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•
Topic 606 resulted in the amortization of capitalized contract costs that were recorded as part of the cumulative effect
adjustment upon adoption. The amortization of these capitalized costs was offset by new capitalized costs in the
quarter resulting in $5 million less selling, general and administrative expenses under Topic 606.

•As a result of the higher revenue and capitalization of contract costs under Topic 606, the net loss reported under
Topic 606 was better by $4 million or $0.03 per share.

•Total reported assets were $22 million greater under Topic 606 largely due to capitalized contract costs that were
expensed as incurred under the previous guidance.

•Total reported liabilities were $20 million less under Topic 606 largely due to revenue that would have been deferred
and recognized over time under the previous guidance but is recognized upfront under Topic 606.
•The adoption of Topic 606 had no impact on the Company’s total cash flows from operations.
4. Contract Costs
The Company capitalizes sales commissions and other contract costs that are incremental direct costs of obtaining
customer contracts if the expected amortization period of the asset is greater than one year. These costs are recorded in
Other Assets on the Company’s balance sheet. The capitalized amounts are calculated based the total contract value for
individual multi-term contracts. The judgments made in determining the amount of costs incurred include whether the
commissions are in fact incremental and would not have occurred absent the customer contract. Costs to obtain a
contract are amortized as selling, general and administrative expenses on a straight-line basis over the expected period
of benefit, which is typically four years. These costs are periodically reviewed for impairment. The following table
identifies the activity relating to capitalized contract costs:

(in millions) January
1, 2018 Capitalized Amortization

March
31,
2018

Capitalized contract costs 17 6 (1 ) 22
5. Supplemental Financial Information

As of

In millions March 31,
2018

December 31,
2017

Inventories
Finished goods $31 $ 18
Service parts 12 12
Total inventories $43 $ 30

Deferred revenue
Deferred revenue, current $532 $ 414
Long-term deferred revenue 72 85
Total deferred revenue $604 $ 499
6. Acquired Intangible Assets

Acquired intangible assets were specifically identified when acquired, and are deemed to have finite lives. The gross
carrying amount and accumulated amortization for the Company's acquired intangible assets were as follows:
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March 31, 2018 December 31, 2017

In millions Amortization
Life (in Years)

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization
and Currency
Translation
Adjustments

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization
and Currency
Translation
Adjustments

Acquired intangible assets
Intellectual property/developed technology 3 to 5 $35 $ (14 ) $ 43 $ (20 )

The gross carrying amount of acquired intangibles was reduced by certain intangible assets previously acquired that
became fully amortized and were removed from the balance sheet.
The aggregate amortization expense (actual and estimated) for acquired intangible assets is as follows:

Three
Months
Ended
March 31

In millions 20182017
Amortization expense $ 2 $ 2

Actual For the years ended
(estimated)

In millions 2017 20182019 2020 2021 2022
Amortization expense $ 8 $7 $ 6 $ 4 $ 4 $ 2
7. Income Taxes
Income tax provisions for interim periods are based on estimated annual income tax rates, adjusted to reflect the
effects of any significant infrequent or unusual items which are required to be discretely recognized within the current
interim period. As a result of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, the Company changed its indefinite reversal
assertion related to its undistributed earnings of its foreign subsidiaries and no longer considers a majority of its
foreign earnings permanently reinvested outside of the United States (the "U.S."). As a result, the effective tax rates in
the periods presented are largely based upon the forecasted pre-tax earnings mix and allocation of certain expenses in
various taxing jurisdictions where the Company conducts its business.
The effective tax rate is as follows:

Three
Months
Ended
March 31,

In millions 2018 2017
Effective tax rate 12.5% —%
For the three months ended March 31, 2018 and March 31, 2017, no material discrete tax items were recorded.
8. Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities
As a portion of Teradata’s operations is conducted outside the U.S. and in currencies other than the U.S. dollar, the
Company is exposed to potential gains and losses from changes in foreign currency exchange rates. In an attempt to
mitigate the impact of currency fluctuations, the Company uses foreign exchange forward contracts to hedge
transactional exposures resulting predominantly from foreign currency denominated inter-company receivables and
payables. The forward contracts are designated as fair value hedges of specified foreign currency denominated
inter-company receivables and payables and generally mature in three months or less. The Company does not hold or
issue derivative financial instruments for trading purposes, nor does it hold or issue leveraged derivative instruments.
By using derivative financial instruments to hedge exposures to changes in exchange rates, the
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Company exposes itself to credit risk. The Company manages exposure to counterparty credit risk by entering into
derivative financial instruments with highly rated institutions that can be expected to fully perform under the terms of
the applicable contracts.
All derivatives are recognized in the consolidated balance sheets at their fair value. The fair values of foreign
exchange contracts are based on market spot and forward exchange rates and represent estimates of possible value that
may not be realized in the future. Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments, along with the loss or
gain on the hedged asset or liability, are recorded in current period earnings. The notional amounts represent
agreed-upon amounts on which calculations of dollars to be exchanged are based, and are an indication of the extent
of Teradata’s involvement in such instruments. These notional amounts do not represent amounts exchanged by the
parties and, therefore, are not a measure of the instruments. Across its portfolio of contracts, Teradata has both long
and short positions relative to the U.S. dollar. As a result, Teradata’s net involvement is less than the total contract
notional amount of the Company’s foreign exchange forward contracts.
The following table identifies the contract notional amount of the Company’s foreign exchange forward contracts:

As of

In millions March 31,
2018

December 31,
2017

Contract notional amount of foreign exchange forward contracts $96 $ 147
Net contract notional amount of foreign exchange forward contracts $17 $ 23
The fair value of derivative assets and liabilities recorded in other current assets and accrued liabilities at March 31,
2018 and December 31, 2017, were not material.
Gains and losses from the Company’s fair value hedges (foreign currency forward contracts and related hedged items)
were immaterial for the three months ended March 31, 2018 and March 31, 2017. Gains and losses from foreign
exchange forward contracts are fully recognized each period and reported along with the offsetting gain or loss of the
related hedged item, either in cost of revenues or in other income (expense), depending on the nature of the related
hedged item.
9. Commitments and Contingencies
In the ordinary course of business, the Company is subject to proceedings, lawsuits, governmental investigations,
claims and other matters, including those that relate to the environment, health and safety, employee benefits, export
compliance, intellectual property, tax matters and other regulatory compliance and general matters. We are not
currently a party to any litigation, nor are we aware of any pending or threatened litigation against us that we believe
would materially affect our business, operating results, financial condition or cash flows.
Guarantees and Product Warranties. Guarantees associated with the Company’s business activities are reviewed for
appropriateness and impact to the Company’s financial statements. Periodically, the Company’s customers enter into
various leasing arrangements coordinated with a leasing company. In some instances, the Company guarantees the
leasing company a minimum value at the end of the lease term on the leased equipment. As of March 31, 2018, the
maximum future payment obligation of this guaranteed value and the associated liability balance was $4 million.
The Company provides its customers a standard manufacturer’s warranty and records, at the time of the sale, a
corresponding estimated liability for potential warranty costs. Estimated future obligations due to warranty claims are
based upon historical factors such as labor rates, average repair time, travel time, number of service calls and cost of
replacement parts. For each consummated sale, the Company recognizes the total customer revenue and records the
associated warranty liability under other current liabilities in the balance sheet using pre-established warranty
percentages for that product class.
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The following table identifies the activity relating to the warranty reserve for the three months ended March 31:
In millions 2018 2017
Warranty reserve liability
Beginning balance at January 1 $ 4 $ 5
Provisions for warranties issued 1 1
Settlements (in cash or in kind) (2 ) (2 )
Balance at March 31 $ 3 $ 4
The Company also offers extended and/or enhanced coverage to its customers in the form of maintenance contracts.
The Company accounts for these contracts by deferring the related maintenance revenue over the extended and/or
enhanced coverage period. Costs associated with maintenance support are expensed as incurred. Amounts associated
with these maintenance contracts are not included in the table above.
In addition, the Company provides its customers with certain indemnification rights. In general, the Company agrees
to indemnify the customer if a third-party asserts patent or other infringement on the part of the customer for its use of
the Company’s products. The Company has entered into indemnification agreements with the officers and directors of
its subsidiaries. From time to time, the Company also enters into agreements in connection with its acquisition and
divesture activities that include indemnification obligations by the Company. The fair value of these indemnification
obligations is not readily determinable due to the conditional nature of the Company’s potential obligations and the
specific facts and circumstances involved with each particular agreement, and as such the Company has not recorded a
liability in connection with these indemnification arrangements. Historically, payments made by the Company under
these types of agreements have not had a material effect on the Company’s consolidated financial condition, results of
operations or cash flows.
Concentrations of Risk. The Company is potentially subject to concentrations of credit risk on accounts receivable and
financial instruments such as hedging instruments, and cash and cash equivalents. Credit risk includes the risk of
nonperformance by counterparties. The maximum potential loss may exceed the amount recognized on the balance
sheet. Exposure to credit risk is managed through credit approvals, credit limits, selecting major international financial
institutions (as counterparties to hedging transactions) and monitoring procedures. Teradata’s business often involves
large transactions with customers, and if one or more of those customers were to default in its obligations under
applicable contractual arrangements, the Company could be exposed to potentially significant losses. However,
management believes that the reserves for potential losses were adequate at March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017.
The Company is also potentially subject to concentrations of supplier risk. Our hardware components are assembled
exclusively by Flex Ltd. (“Flex”). Flex procures a wide variety of components used in the manufacturing process on
behalf of the Company. Although many of these components are available from multiple sources, Teradata utilizes
preferred supplier relationships to provide more consistent and optimal quality, cost and delivery. Typically, these
preferred suppliers maintain alternative processes and/or facilities to ensure continuity of supply. Given the Company’s
strategy to outsource its manufacturing activities to Flex and to source certain components from single suppliers, a
disruption in production at Flex or at a supplier could impact the timing of customer shipments and/or Teradata’s
operating results. In addition, a significant change in the forecasts to any of these preferred suppliers could result in
purchase obligations for components that may be in excess of demand.
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10. Fair Value Measurements
Fair value measurements are established utilizing a three-tier fair value hierarchy, which prioritizes the inputs used in
measuring fair value. These tiers include: Level 1, defined as observable inputs such as quoted prices in active
markets for identical assets or liabilities; Level 2, defined as significant other observable inputs, such as quoted prices
in active markets for similar assets or liabilities, or quoted prices in less-active markets for identical assets; and Level
3, defined as unobservable inputs in which little or no market data exists, therefore requiring an entity to develop its
own assumptions. Financial assets and liabilities are classified in their entirety based on the lowest level of input that
is significant to the fair value measurement.
The Company’s assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis include money market funds and
foreign currency exchange contracts. A portion of the Company’s excess cash reserves are held in money market funds
which generate interest income based on the prevailing market rates. Money market funds are included in cash and
cash equivalents in the Company’s balance sheet. Money market fund holdings are measured at fair value using quoted
market prices and are classified within Level 1 of the valuation hierarchy.
When deemed appropriate, the Company minimizes its exposure to changes in foreign currency exchange rates
through the use of derivative financial instruments, specifically, foreign exchange forward contracts. The fair value of
these contracts are measured at the end of each interim reporting period using observable inputs other than quoted
prices, specifically market spot and forward exchange rates. As such, these derivative instruments are classified within
Level 2 of the valuation hierarchy. Fair value gains for open contracts are recognized as assets and fair value losses
are recognized as liabilities. The fair value derivative assets and liabilities recorded in other current assets and accrued
liabilities at March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, were not material. Any realized gains or losses would be
mitigated by corresponding gains or losses on the underlying exposures.
The Company’s assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis and subject to fair value disclosure requirements at
March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017 were as follows:

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using

In millions Total

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
for Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)

Assets
Money market funds, March 31, 2018 $326 $ 326 $ — $ —
Money market funds, December 31, 2017 $501 $ 501 $ — $ —
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11. Earnings per Share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares outstanding
during the reported period. The calculation of diluted earnings per share is similar to basic earnings per share, except
that the weighted average number of shares outstanding includes the dilution from potential shares resulting from
stock options, restricted stock awards and other stock awards. The components of basic and diluted earnings per share
are as follows:

Three Months
Ended
March 31,

In millions, except per share amounts 2018 2017
Net loss attributable to common stockholders $(7 ) $(2 )
Weighted average outstanding shares of common stock 121.4 130.4
Dilutive effect of employee stock options, restricted stock and other stock awards — —
Common stock and common stock equivalents 121.4 130.4
Net income per share:
Basic $(0.06) $(0.02)
Diluted $(0.06) $(0.02)
For the three months ended March 31, 2018 and 2017, due to the net loss attributable to Teradata common
stockholders, potential common shares that would cause dilution, such as employee stock options, restricted stock and
other stock awards, have been excluded from the diluted share count because their effect would have been
anti-dilutive. The fully diluted shares would have been 123.4 million for the three months ended March 31, 2018 and
131.9 million for the three months ended March 31, 2017.

Options to purchase 2.7 million shares of common stock for the three months ended March 31, 2018 and 4.5 million
shares of common stock for the three months ended March 31, 2017 were not included in the computation of diluted
earnings per share. The exercise prices of these options were greater than the average market price of the common
shares for the period, and therefore would have been anti-dilutive.
12. Segment and Other Supplemental Information
Teradata is managing its business in two operating segments: (1) Americas region (North America and Latin
America); and (2) International region (Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia Pacific and Japan). For purposes of
discussing results by segment, management excludes the impact of certain items, consistent with the manner by which
management evaluates the performance of each segment. This format is useful to investors because it allows analysis
and comparability of operating trends. It also includes the same information that is used by Teradata management to
make decisions regarding the segments and to assess financial performance. The chief operating decision maker, who
is our President and Chief Executive Officer, evaluates the performance of the segments based on revenue and
multiple profit measures, including segment gross profit. For management reporting purposes assets are not allocated
to the segments.
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The following table presents segment revenue and segment gross profit for the Company:
Three
Months
Ended
March 31,

In millions 2018 2017
Segment revenue
 Americas $264 $267
 International 242 224
Total revenue 506 491
Segment gross profit
 Americas 147 151
 International 98 100
Total segment gross profit 245 251
Stock-based compensation costs 4 3
Acquisition, integration, reorganization and transformation-related costs 3 2
Amortization of capitalized software costs 15 21
Total gross profit 223 225
Selling, general and administrative expenses 152 155
Research and development expenses 75 70
Loss from operations $(4 ) $—

13. Reorganization and Business Transformation
In the fourth quarter of 2015, the Company announced a plan to realign Teradata’s business by reducing its cost
structure and focusing on the Company’s core data and analytics business. This business transformation included
exiting the marketing applications business, rationalizing costs, and modifying the Company’s go-to-market approach.
No costs were incurred related to this business transformation plan for the three months ended March 31, 2018. The
Company incurred the following costs for the three months ended March 31, 2017:

In millions

Three
Months
Ended
March
31,
2017

Employee severance and other employee related cost $ 2
Asset write-downs 6
Professional services, legal and other transformation costs 10
Total reorganization and business transformation cost $ 18
Costs incurred above include $8 million for an inventory charge and other associated transformation costs related to
the discontinuation of Teradata's prior hardware platforms.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations (“MD&A”).
You should read the following discussion in conjunction with the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements and
the notes to those statements included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q. This Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q contains certain statements that are forward-looking within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Certain statements contained in the MD&A are forward-looking statements that involve risks
and uncertainties. The forward-looking statements are not historical facts, but rather are based on current expectations,
estimates, assumptions and projections about our industry, business and future financial results. Our actual results
could differ materially from the results contemplated by these forward-looking statements due to a number of factors,
including those discussed in other sections of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q and in the 2017 Annual Report on
Form 10-K. The Company does not undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking
statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.
First Quarter Financial Overview
As more fully discussed in later sections of this MD&A, the following were significant financial items for the first
quarter of 2018:

•
Total revenue was $506 million for the first quarter of 2018, up 3% from the first quarter of 2017, with an underlying
11% increase in recurring revenue and a 5% increase in consulting services revenue offset by a 23% decrease in
perpetual software licenses and hardware revenue as the Company's business shifts to subscription-based transactions.

•
Gross margin decreased to 44.1% in the first quarter of 2018 from 45.8% in the first quarter of 2017, due to higher
mix of hardware revenue recognized in the quarter. The increased mix shift to hardware is due to more of the
Company’s software license revenue being recognized over time in subscription-based transactions.
•Operating expenses for the first quarter of 2018 increased by 1% compared to the first quarter of 2017.
•Operating loss was $4 million in the first quarter of 2018, compared to break-even in the first quarter of 2017.
•Net loss in the first quarter of 2018 was $7 million, compared to $2 million in the first quarter of 2017 .
Overview
Teradata Corporation is a global leader in analytic data solutions and services. Our analytic data solutions comprise
software, hardware, and related business consulting and support services. We help customers access and manage data
and extract business value and insights from data analytics across their entire enterprise.
Teradata’s strategy is based around our core belief that analytics and data unleash the potential of great companies,
allowing them to make better and faster decisions and attain a competitive advantage. We empower companies to
achieve high-impact business outcomes through analytics at scale on an agile data foundation. Through our focus on
leading with business outcomes and a consultative approach, our goal is to serve as a trusted advisor to both the
business and technical leaders in our customers’ organizations. Our business analytics solutions and technologies are
ideally suited for the world’s largest companies as they have the largest and most complex analytics challenges, where
scale and performance of such solutions matter. These large and complex analytics challenges also provide the largest
revenue opportunities for Teradata.
Analytical environments are increasing in complexity. There is more choice around analytic tools and technology than
ever before, including commercial and open source solutions, as well as on-premises and cloud subscription-based
options. As a result, we recently introduced new purchasing and deployment options with our Teradata Everywhere
strategy, providing purchasing options for our customers, which include the ability for customers to purchase Teradata
software as a subscription-based license across a range of simpler software bundles at different price points for
different use cases. All subscription-based Teradata software licenses enable portability of the software license
between cloud and on-premises deployment options, which de-risks customer decisions, particularly for customers
with future plans to move to the cloud. Customer buying behavior continues to move from predominantly capital
purchases to these subscription-based purchasing options.
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In the near term, the movement to subscription-based transactions is negatively impacting the timing of our reported
revenue because revenue for subscription-based transactions is recognized over time versus upfront as was the case
with the capital purchase model. However, the business transition to a subscription-based model is expected to
increase our recurring revenue. Near term impacts can fluctuate based on the speed of customer adoption, which can
be difficult to predict. In the longer term, we expect the year-over-year mix of revenues to normalize as more
customers transition to these new purchasing and deployment options.
We are continuing to invest for Teradata’s future, including investments to support our cloud-based initiatives,
analytical consulting and solutions, realignment of our go-to-market approach, and modernizing our infrastructure.
Teradata has introduced additional financial and performance metrics to allow for greater transparency regarding the
progress we are making toward achieving our strategic objectives. These metrics will continue to evolve as our
business transformation progresses and include the following:

•
Annual Recurring Revenue ("ARR") - is annual contract value for all active and contractually binding term-based
contracts at the end of a period. It includes maintenance, software upgrade rights, cloud, subscription, rental and
managed services.
•Bookings Mix - subscription bookings divided by the sum of subscription bookings plus perpetual bookings.

•

TCore - is a metric that tracks a consistent unit of consumption across all of Teradata’s products over the wide variety
of configuration and deployment options, both on-premises and in the cloud. It is determined from the number of
physical central processing unit ("CPU") cores in a system and adjusted/reduced by the underlying hardware
platform's input/output ("I/O") throughput performance capabilities.

Recurring revenue is intended to depict the over-time revenue recognition model for these revenue streams. The
recurrence of these revenue streams in future periods depends on a number of factors including contractual periods
and customers’ renewal decisions.
As a portion of the Company’s operations and revenue occur outside the United States ("U.S."), and in currencies other
than the U.S. dollar, the Company is exposed to fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates. Based on currency
rates as of April 27, 2018, Teradata is expecting two percentage points of positive impact from currency translation on
our full year projected revenue growth rate.
Results of Operations for the Three Months Ended March 31, 2018 
Compared to the Three Months Ended March 31, 2017 
Revenue

% of % of
In millions 2018 Revenue 2017 Revenue
Recurring $302 59.7 % $273 55.6 %
Perpetual software licenses and hardware 69 13.6 % 90 18.3 %
Consulting services 135 26.7 % 128 26.1 %
Total revenue $506 100 % $491 100 %
Total revenue increased $15 million or 3% in the first quarter of 2018 compared to the first quarter of 2017. The
revenue increase included a 4% favorable impact from foreign currency fluctuations. Recurring revenue grew 11% in
the first quarter of 2018 from the prior-year period, which included a 4% favorable impact from foreign currency
fluctuations. Consistent with the strategy to shift to subscription-based transactions, we experienced a larger
percentage of transactions shifting to a subscription-based model in first quarter of 2018 versus the first quarter of
2017. Under subscription models, we recognize revenue over time as opposed to the upfront recognition under the
perpetual model. As a result, revenues from perpetual software licenses and hardware declined 23% in the first quarter
of 2018 as compared to the prior-year period, including a 4% favorable impact from foreign currency fluctuations, and
we expect these perpetual revenues to continue to decline as customers switch to a subscription-based model.
Consulting services revenue increased 5% in the first quarter of 2018 compared to the prior-year period. The increase
included a 5% favorable impact from foreign currency fluctuations.
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Included below are financial and performance growth metrics for the first quarter of 2018:

•
Total ARR at the end of the first quarter of 2018 was $1.2 billion, an increase of 11% from the end of the first quarter
of 2017. Beginning in the first quarter of 2018, recurring revenue and ARR now includes recurring revenue from our
managed services business. The prior-period amounts have been updated to reflect the current period presentation.

•Approximately 62% of our bookings in the first quarter of 2018 were subscription-based. We now expect
subscription-based transactions to comprise 50 to 60 percent of our bookings mix for the full year.
•We continue to expect TCore growth in the high teens in 2018.
Gross Profit

% of % of
In millions 2018 Revenue 2017 Revenue
Recurring $212 70.2  % $206 75.5  %
Perpetual software licenses and hardware 21 30.4  % 29 32.2  %
Consulting services (10 ) (7.4 )% (10 ) (7.8 )%
Total gross profit $223 44.1  % $225 45.8  %
The decrease in recurring revenue gross profit as a percent of revenue was driven by a higher mix of subscription
transactions in the quarter as compared to the previous period.
The decrease in perpetual software licenses and hardware gross profit as a percent of revenue was driven by a higher
mix of hardware revenue as some customers continue to purchase their hardware upfront while buying the software on
a subscription basis, which is recorded in recurring revenue.
Consulting service gross profit as a percentage of revenue improved as compared to the prior year. Consulting
margins are seasonally at their lowest point in the first quarter due to the timing of expenses and revenue recognition.
Operating Expenses

% of % of
In millions 2018 Revenue 2017 Revenue
Selling, general and administrative expenses $152 30.0 % $155 31.6 %
Research and development expenses 75 14.8 % 70 14.3 %
Total operating expenses $227 44.9 % $225 45.8 %
The decrease in Selling, General and Administrative ("SG&A") expense was due to an inventory charge and other
transformation associated costs related to the discontinuation of our prior hardware platforms recorded in 2017. This is
partially offset by investments that we are making in 2018 related to our strategic transformation initiatives as well as
increased sales and sales support headcount.
Research and Development ("R&D") expenses increased primarily due to strategic investments in managed and public
cloud as well as the new Teradata Analytics Platform.
Other Expense, net
In millions 2018 2017
Interest income $ 3 $ 2
Interest expense (5 ) (3 )
Other (2 ) (1 )
Other expense, net $ (4 ) $ (2 )
Other expense in the first quarter of 2018 and 2017 is comprised of interest expense on long-term debt partially offset
by interest income earned on our cash and cash equivalents. Interest income and expense increased due to increases in
interest rates.
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Provision for Income Taxes
Income tax provisions for interim periods are based on estimated annual income tax rates, adjusted to reflect the
effects of any significant infrequent or unusual items which are required to be discretely recognized within the current
interim period. The 2018 and 2017 effective tax rate were both impacted by the passage of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
(the “Tax Act”), which was signed into law on December 22, 2017, making significant changes to the U.S. Internal
Revenue Code. Changes include, but are not limited to, a corporate tax rate decrease from 35% to 21% for tax years
beginning after December 31, 2017; the transition of U.S international taxation from a worldwide tax system to a
modified territorial tax system, and a one-time transition tax on the mandatory deemed repatriation of cumulative
foreign earnings as of December 31, 2017. On December 22, 2017, Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 118 ("SAB 118")
was issued to address the application of U.S. generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP") in situations when a
registrant does not have the necessary information available, prepared, or analyzed (including computations) in
reasonable detail to complete the accounting for certain income tax effects of the Tax Act.
In accordance with SAB 118, the Company has made its best estimate of the impact of the Tax Act in its 2017 and
first quarter of 2018 income tax provision in accordance with its understanding of the Tax Act and guidance available
as of the date of this filing. The provisional amount related to the one-time transition tax on the mandatory deemed
repatriation of cumulative foreign earnings of $1.3 billion was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2017 and was $145
million of tax expense, which the Company expects to pay over an 8-year period. The Company also recorded a
provisional benefit of $19 million, a majority of which related to the re-measurement of certain deferred tax assets and
liabilities based on the rates at which they are expected to reverse in the future. No adjustment to the provisional
amounts was recorded in the first quarter of 2018, although the Company continues to finalize the provisional
amounts. The ultimate impact may differ materially from these provisional amounts due to, among other things,
additional analysis, changes in interpretations and assumptions the Company has made, additional regulatory guidance
that may be issued, and actions the Company may take as a result of the Tax Act. As a result of the Tax Act, the
Company changed its indefinite reversal assertion related to its undistributed earnings of its foreign subsidiaries and
no longer considers a majority of its foreign earnings permanently reinvested outside of the U.S.
The effective tax rates in the periods presented are largely based upon the forecasted pre-tax earnings mix between the
U.S. and other foreign taxing jurisdictions where the Company conducts its business under its current structure. The
Company estimates its full-year effective tax rate for 2018 to be approximately 20%, which takes into consideration,
among other things, the forecasted earnings mix by jurisdiction for 2018 and the estimated discrete items to be
recognized in 2018. The forecasted tax rate is based on the overseas profits being taxed at an overall effective tax rate
of approximately 19%, as compared to the federal statutory tax rate of 21% in the U.S.
The effective tax rate for the three months ended March 31, 2018 and March 31, 2017 were as follows:

2018 2017
Effective tax rate 12.5% —%
For the three months ended March 31, 2018, and March 31, 2017, no material discrete tax items were recorded.
Revenue and Gross Profit by Operating Segment

Teradata is managing its business in two operating segments: (1) Americas region (North America and Latin
America); and (2) International region (Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia Pacific and Japan). For purposes of
discussing results by segment, management excludes the impact of certain items, consistent with the manner by which
management evaluates the performance of each segment. This format is useful to investors because it allows analysis
and comparability of operating trends. It also includes the same information that is used by Teradata management to
make decisions regarding the segments and to assess financial performance. The chief operating decision maker, who
is our President and Chief Executive Officer, evaluates the performance of the segments based on revenue and
multiple profit measures, including segment gross profit. For management reporting purposes assets are not allocated
to the segments. Our segment results are reconciled to total company results reported under GAAP in Note 12 of
Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited).
The following table presents revenue and operating performance by segment for the three months ended March 31:
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% of % of
In millions 2018 Revenue 2017 Revenue
Segment revenue
 Americas $264 52.2 % $267 54.4 %
 International 242 47.8 % 224 45.6 %
Total segment revenue $506 100 % $491 100 %
Segment gross profit
 Americas $147 55.7 % $151 56.6 %
 International 98 40.5 % 100 44.6 %
Total segment gross profit $245 48.4 % $251 51.1 %
Americas: Revenue decreased 1% in the first quarter of 2018 from the first quarter of 2017. As discussed previously,
the revenue decline was driven by a higher mix of subscription-based transactions in first quarter of 2018 versus first
quarter of 2017. Segment gross profit as a percentage of revenues was lower primarily due to a higher mix of
hardware revenue.
International: Revenue increased by 8% in the first quarter of 2018 as compared to the first quarter of 2017. The
increase was driven by a 9% favorable impact from foreign currency fluctuations. Segment gross profit as a
percentage of revenues was lower primarily due to a higher mix of consulting revenue.
Financial Condition, Liquidity and Capital Resources
Cash provided by operating activities decreased by $64 million in the first quarter of 2018 compared to the first
quarter of 2017. The decrease in cash provided by operating activities was primarily due to the Company’s ongoing
transition to subscription-based purchasing options, which result in the Company collecting less cash in the current
period as customers pay over time, the higher expense run rate from prior-year strategic transformation investments,
and the timing of cash collections.
Teradata’s management uses a non-GAAP measure called “free cash flow,” which is not a measure defined under GAAP.
We define free cash flow as net cash provided by operating activities, less capital expenditures for property and
equipment, and additions to capitalized software, as one measure of assessing the financial performance of the
Company, and this may differ from the definition used by other companies. The components that are used to calculate
free cash flow are GAAP measures taken directly from the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Unaudited). We believe that free cash flow information is useful for investors because it relates the operating cash
flow of the Company to the capital that is spent to continue and improve business operations. In particular, free cash
flow indicates the amount of cash available after capital expenditures, for among other things, investments in the
Company’s existing businesses, strategic acquisitions and repurchase of Teradata common stock. Free cash flow does
not represent the residual cash flow available for discretionary expenditures since there may be other
non-discretionary expenditures that are not deducted from the measure. This non-GAAP measure should not be
considered a substitute for, or superior to, cash flows from operating activities under GAAP.
The table below shows net cash provided by operating activities and capital expenditures for the following periods:

Three
Months
Ended March
31,

In millions 2018 2017
Net cash provided by operating activities $184 $248
Less:
Expenditures for property and equipment (26 ) (16 )
Additions to capitalized software (2 ) (2 )
Free cash flow $156 $230

Financing activities and certain other investing activities are not included in our calculation of free cash flow. There
were no other investing activities in the first quarter of 2018 and 2017.
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Teradata’s financing activities for the three months ended March 31, 2018 primarily consisted of cash outflows for
share repurchases and payments on the revolving credit facility and long-term debt. The prior period did not include
payments on credit facility borrowings. At March 31, 2018, the Company had no outstanding borrowings on the
revolving credit facility. The Company purchased approximately 2.1 million shares of its common stock at an average
price per share of $37.09 in the three months ended March 31, 2018, of which $16 million was cash settled after
March 31, 2018, and 1.4 million shares at an average price per share of $31.21 in the three months ended March 31,
2017 under the two share repurchase programs that were authorized by our Board of Directors. The first program (the
“dilution offset program”), allows the Company to repurchase Teradata common stock to the extent of cash received
from the exercise of stock options and the Teradata Employee Stock Purchase Plan (“ESPP”) to offset dilution from
shares issued pursuant to these plans. As of March 31, 2018, under the Company’s second share repurchase program
(the “general share repurchase program”), the Company had $446 million of authorization remaining to repurchase
outstanding shares of Teradata common stock. Share repurchases made by the Company are reported on a trade date
basis. Our share repurchase activity depends on factors such as our working capital needs, our cash requirements for
capital investments, our stock price, and economic and market conditions.
Proceeds from the ESPP and the exercise of stock options, net of tax, were $10 million for the three months ended
March 31, 2018 and $7 million for the three months ended March 31, 2017. These proceeds are included in other
financing activities, net in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited).
Our total in cash and cash equivalents held outside the U.S. in various foreign subsidiaries was $796 million as of
March 31, 2018 and $1,044 million as of December 31, 2017. The remaining balance held in the U.S. was $143
million as of March 31, 2018 and $45 million as of December 31, 2017. Prior to the enactment of the Tax Act, the
Company either reinvested or intended to reinvest its earnings outside of the U.S. As a result of the Tax Act, the
Company has changed its indefinite reinvestment assertion related to foreign earnings that have been taxed in the U.S.
and now considers a majority of these earnings no longer indefinitely reinvested. During the first quarter of 2018, the
Company repatriated $300 million of its offshore cash and utilized $240 million to pay down the credit facility and
$60 million for share repurchases that occurred during the quarter. The Company plans to repatriate an additional
$500 million of its offshore cash by the end of 2018, and intends to use repatriated funds to repurchase shares and
retain the remainder for general corporate purposes. Effective January 1, 2018, the U.S. has moved to a territorial
system of international taxation, and as such will not subject future foreign earnings to U.S. taxation upon repatriation
in future years.
Management believes current cash, cash generated from operations and the $400 million available under the Credit
Facility will be sufficient to satisfy future working capital, research and development activities, capital expenditures,
pension contributions, and other financing requirements for at least the next twelve months. The Company principally
holds its cash and cash equivalents in bank deposits and highly-rated money market funds.
The Company’s ability to generate positive cash flows from operations is dependent on general economic conditions,
competitive pressures, and other business and risk factors described in the Company’s 2017 Annual Report on Form
10-K (the “2017 Annual Report”), and elsewhere in this Quarterly Report. If the Company is unable to generate
sufficient cash flows from operations, or otherwise to comply with the terms of the credit facility and term loan
agreement, the Company may be required to seek additional financing alternatives.
Long-term Debt. Teradata's term loan is payable in quarterly installments, which commenced on March 31, 2016, with
all remaining principal due in March 2020. The outstanding principal amount under the term loan agreement bears
interest at a floating rate based upon a negotiated base rate or a Eurodollar rate plus a margin based on the leverage
ratio of the Company. As of March 31, 2018, the term loan principal outstanding was $525 million and carried an
interest rate of 3.688%. Unamortized deferred issuance costs of approximately $700 thousand are being amortized
over the five-year term of the loan.
Teradata's Credit Facility has a borrowing capacity of $400 million. The Credit Facility ends on March 25, 2020 at
which point any remaining outstanding borrowings would be due for repayment unless extended by agreement of the
parties for up to two additional one-year periods. The interest rate charged on borrowings pursuant to the Credit
Facility can vary depending on the interest rate option the Company chooses to utilize and the Company’s leverage
ratio at the time of the borrowing. The Credit Facility is unsecured and contains certain representations and
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warranties, conditions, affirmative, negative and financial covenants, and events of default customary for such
facilities.
As of March 31, 2018, the Company had no borrowings outstanding under the Credit Facility, leaving $400 million in
additional borrowing capacity available. Unamortized deferred costs on the original credit facility and new lender fees
of approximately $700 thousand are being amortized over the five-year term of the credit facility. The Company was
in compliance with all covenants as of March 31, 2018.
Contractual and Other Commercial Commitments. There has been no significant change in our contractual and other
commercial commitments as described in the 2017 Annual Report. Our guarantees and product warranties are
discussed in Note 9 of Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited).
Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
Our financial statements are prepared in accordance with GAAP. In connection with the preparation of these financial
statements, we are required to make assumptions, estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets,
liabilities, revenues, expenses and the related disclosure of contingent liabilities. These assumptions, estimates and
judgments are based on historical experience and assumptions that are believed to be reasonable at the time. However,
because future events and their effects cannot be determined with certainty, the determination of estimates requires the
exercise of judgment. Our critical accounting policies are those that require assumptions to be made about matters that
are highly uncertain. Different estimates could have a material impact on our financial results. Judgments and
uncertainties affecting the application of these policies and estimates may result in materially different amounts being
reported under different conditions or circumstances. Our management periodically reviews these estimates and
assumptions to ensure that our financial statements are presented fairly and are materially correct.
In many cases, the accounting treatment of a particular transaction is specifically dictated by GAAP and does not
require significant management judgment in its application. There are also areas in which management’s judgment in
selecting among available alternatives would not produce a materially different result. The significant accounting
policies and estimates that we believe are the most critical to aid in fully understanding and evaluating our reported
financial results are discussed in the 2017 Annual Report. Teradata’s senior management has reviewed these critical
accounting policies and related disclosures and determined that there were no significant changes in our critical
accounting policies in the three months ended March 31, 2018.
New Accounting Pronouncements
See discussion in Note 2 of Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Unaudited) for new accounting
pronouncements.
Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk.
There have not been any material changes to the market risk factors previously disclosed in Part II, Item 7A of the
Company’s 2017 Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures.
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Teradata maintains a system of disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”)) that are designed to provide reasonable assurance that
information required to be disclosed in its reports filed or submitted under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed,
summarized and reported, within the time periods specified in the SEC’s rules and forms, and that such information is
accumulated and communicated to management, including, as appropriate, the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief
Financial Officer, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosures. In designing and evaluating the disclosure
controls and procedures, management recognizes that any controls and procedures, no matter how well designed and
operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objectives.
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Based on their evaluation, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that, as of March 31,
2018 our disclosure controls and procedures were effective to provide reasonable assurance that the information we
are required to disclose in reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized,
and reported within the time periods specified in SEC rules and forms, and that such information is accumulated and
communicated to our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate,
to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting
There have been no changes in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the last fiscal quarter
ended March 31, 2018 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control
over financial reporting.
Part II—OTHER INFORMATION
Item 1. Legal Proceedings.
The information required by this item is included in the material under Note 9 of Notes to Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements (Unaudited) of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q and is incorporated herein by reference.
Item 1A. Risk Factors.

There have not been any material changes to the risk factors previously disclosed in Part I, Item IA of the Company's
Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds.
Purchase of Company Common Stock
During the first quarter of 2018, the Company executed purchases of 2,052,137 shares of its common stock at an
average price per share of $37.09 under the two share repurchase programs that were authorized by our Board of
Directors. The first program (the “dilution offset program”), allows the Company to repurchase Teradata common stock
to the extent of cash received from the exercise of stock options and the Teradata Employee Stock Purchase Plan
(“ESPP”) to offset dilution from shares issued pursuant to these plans. As of March 31, 2018, under the Company’s
second share repurchase program (the “general share repurchase program”), the Company had $446 million of
authorization remaining to repurchase outstanding shares of Teradata common stock. Share repurchases made by the
Company are reported on a trade date basis.

Section 16 officers occasionally sell vested shares of restricted stock to the Company at the current market price to
cover their withholding taxes. For the three months ended March 31, 2018, the total of these purchases was 66,055
shares at an average price of $36.33 per share.
The following table provides information relating to the Company’s share repurchase programs for the three months
ended March 31, 2018:
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Total
Number
of Shares
Purchased

Average
Price
Paid
per
Share

Total
Number
of Shares
Purchased
as Part of
Publicly
Announced
Dilution
Offset
Program

Total
Number
of Shares
Purchased
as Part of
Publicly
Announced
General Share
Repurchase
Program

Maximum
Dollar
Value
that May
Yet Be
Purchased
Under the
Dilution
Offset
Program

Maximum
Dollar
Value
that May
Yet Be
Purchased
Under the
General
Share
Repurchase
Program

Month

January 2018 — NA — — $18,737,060 $190,109,377
February 2018 1,517,309 $ 36.26 456,880 1,060,429 $4,296,955 $462,066,670
March 2018 534,828 $ 39.44 134,828 400,000 $8,696,662 $446,329,050
First Quarter Total 2,052,137 $ 37.09 591,708 1,460,429 $8,696,662 $446,329,050
Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities.
None
Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures.
None
Item 5. Other Information.
None
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Item 6. Exhibits.

Reference Number
per
Item 601
of
Regulation
S-K

Description

2.1
Form of Separation and Distribution Agreement between Teradata Corporation and NCR Corporation
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K dated September 11, 2007 (SEC
file number 001-33458)).

3.1
Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Teradata Corporation as amended and restated on
September 24, 2007 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K dated
September 25, 2007 (SEC file number 001-33458)).

3.2 Amended and Restated By-Laws of Teradata Corporation, as amended and restated on July 26, 2016
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K dated August 1, 2016).

4.1 Common Stock Certificate of Teradata Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q dated November 13, 2007 (SEC file number 001-33458)).

10.1 Teradata Management Incentive Plan, as amended and restated on February 20, 2018 (incorporated by reference
to Exhibit 10.3 to the Annual Report on Form 10-K dated February 23, 2018).

10.2 Amended offer letter from Teradata Corporation to Mark Culhane dated October 31, 2017 and February 20,
2018 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.16 to the Annual Report on Form 10-K dated February 23, 2018).

10.3 Amended offer letter from Teradata Corporation to Eric Tom dated October 24, 2017 and February 20, 2018
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.17 to the Annual Report on Form 10-K dated February 23, 2018).

10.4 Separation and General Release Agreement between Teradata Corporation and John Dinning dated March 23,
2018.

31.1 Certification pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a), dated May 8, 2018.

31.2 Certification pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a), dated May 8, 2018.

32 Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act
of 2002, dated May 8, 2018.

101

Interactive data files pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T: (i) the Condensed Consolidated Statements of
Loss for the three month period ended March 31, 2018 and 2017, (ii) the Condensed Consolidated Statements of
Comprehensive (Loss) Income for the three month period ended March 31, 2018 and 2017, (iii) the Condensed
Consolidated Balance Sheets at March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, (iv) the Condensed Consolidated
Statements of Cash Flows for the three month period ended March 31, 2018 and 2017 and (v) the notes to the
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507198885/dex101.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507198885/dex101.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507198885/dex101.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507207257/dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507207257/dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507207257/dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507207257/dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312516666799/d224754dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312516666799/d224754dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312516666799/d224754dex31.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507244369/dex41.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507244369/dex41.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000119312507244369/dex41.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit103-teradatamip2018.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit103-teradatamip2018.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit103-teradatamip2018.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit1016markculhane-off.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit1016markculhane-off.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit1016markculhane-off.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit1017erictom-offerle.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit1017erictom-offerle.htm
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/816761/000081676118000007/exhibit1017erictom-offerle.htm


* Management contracts or compensatory plans, contracts or arrangements.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

TERADATA CORPORATION

Date: May 8, 2018 By: /s/ Mark A. Culhane
Mark A.Culhane
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
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